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Despite Delay, SLUH Travellers Arrive
Safely, Give First Impressions of Moscow
Dateline: U.S.S.R

r--.,

Editors Note: The following is the first part of
stressful. Our hectic day of travel began.
series ofarticles[rom the PrC!,f!--!ews' Moscow
Friday morning as we said our final goocorrespon.dant, JeffSevers, faxed to the Prep -_:: dbyes to our families and left St. Louis for
Newsfrom Moscow on Monday. Mike Harris
Pittsburg. From the Steel City wecontinand MikE Moellering are also on assignment
ued to new York, and the excitement of
in Moscow.
the entire group mounted as we realized
that a month in the Soviet Union was only
The Soviet Union- before Saturday.
the name of this country conjm'Cd televione nine-hour flight away. But in New
sion images in my mind of morose faces
York. we encountered a major roadblock;.
of people standing in long. straggling
we arrived at John F. Kennedy Intemationa! Airport just in time to catch our
lines for bread or fearsome soldiers stridscheduled 5:30 PM flight, only to learn
ing through the streets of Lithuania. But
in the few days our group has been in
that our fligbt to Moscow had been deMoscow,IhaveseenthattheSoviets-in · Iayed nearly six hours.
When we finally touched down in the
their work:. education, and family livesare a warm, dynamic. and infmitely inSoviet capital about 5:00 PM Saturday
triguing people. .
'
·
evening (Moscow time), we soon learned
Our exposure to the USSR has been
one thing-life moves much more slowly
enjoyable, but getting here was rather
See MOSCOW, page 2

Sisyphus Accepting Submissions For Spring Issue
Sisyphus, St.LouisU. Higlfsliterary
magazine, is now accepting submissions
for its Spring edition
whichwillbesold in
mid-May, approximately one week before the seniors' last
day. Sisyphus accepts both literary
work incluiliitg short
stories, poems, and
essays; and artwork:
including drawings
_...__ and photographs.
Any student wishing to submit a literaryworkshouldplacethemanuscriptin

the Sisyphus box located in the English

Departmentoffice. Themanuscriptshould
be unsigned with the
title and author's
name on a separate
sheet of paper attached to the manuscript This proceoure is used in order
to keep. submissions
anonymous when
considered by the
editors.
Artwork
should be given to art editor. Mark Hochberg. '· ' ·
See SISYPHUS, page 7

The Prep News would like to wish all
our readers a Happy St. Patrick's
Da . Erin Go Bra hi

Library Showcases Photos Of Chinese Architec·ture, Landscape ·
On display in the library aie scenes
of gardens from Soochow. China as
well as pictures of the architecture of
China, inclading the Summer Palace in
Beijing. One of the most famous garden attractions in China is Suchou Place. ·
This attraction compels many retired
Chinese officials to build their homes
there, where some have kept spectacular Chinese gardens.
Many of the Chinese gardens are
unique because of the imaginative use
of visual devices in the garden. For
example, a bridge built in zig-zags creates the illusion ofgreater distance. The
gardens are well designed, and employ
the use of varying angles and differently
shaped windows to give the viewer a
uni9ue impression every time.
One photo shows the Octagon
Treasure Pagoda in the Summer Palace.
The seven story tower stands fifty-two
feet tall, and uses ceramic tiles in seven
well·defmed colors for its main structure.
Among other photos in the display
are picturesque mountain scenes and a
bamboo forest in the Soochow gardens.
These photographs are from thccollectionthat will be on display at the Missouri Botanical Garden on May 26-27,
and are sponsored by the St. Louis Chatr
ter of the OCA (Organization of ChiSee LIIJRARY, page 2
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Moscow
(continued from page 1)
in this country. We stepped off the plane
expecting an immediate reunion with our
Soviet counterparts, but finding our baggage and going through customs took
nearly two hours. We stationed ourselves
at the baggage which was marked with
our flight number - wttil, of course, a
Soviet Pan Am flight attendant infonned
us that the sign did not mean anything; the
baggage was placed on any carousel when
it was unloaded from the plane-so much
for American convenice. We knew then
that we had begun our immersion into the
world of the Soviet Union.
Later, we each met with our Soviet
friends. On the drive home, 1was able to
catch only glimpses of my home for the
next month- Moscow, a city of more than
nine million people. George Aleksecnko.
my host's father and our accomplished
English speaker. pointed out places of
interest to me; the Bolshoi Theater, St.

Librar
Basi!' s Cathc•.J-al, McDonald •s, PiT~a Hut
-places I thought I was familiar wi'-'1, but
now that I was actu2!ly in Mosc.ow, I
could hardly contain my desire to sec all
of these things and lc&'ll more about them.

(continued from page D
nese Americans).
Dr.ChingLingTai.Chinescteacher
at SLUH and Vice President of OCA,
says 'The group wants to be involved in
the larger society to preserve, and to
reach out to new immigrants, and to 1
introduce their culture to a larger com-!
munity.'"'
Relations have been good between
St. Louis and China, and in 1979, SL
. Louis and Nan Jing and established the
l first sister city relationship between
China and the United States. Now. OCA
and the St. Louis Botanical Garden intend to build the best Chinese garden
outside of China. Funds are are currently being raised, and China has promised to send the Ming Pavilion to SL '
Louis as an attraction for the garden.
Tom Malone
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Ifthe Soviet Union suffers from food
shortages, it is not apparent from the meals
my family serves; nearly every meal includes some kind of meal and fish, bread
in abundance, and hot tea or mineral water
lO drink. My new f<unily is eager to
See MOSCOW, page 4
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Bulletin Board
FRIDAY.MARcHts
Schedule #l
Prayer Service
Symphonic Band and Chorus Field Trip
Model UN at McKc.ndrec College

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
St. Patrick's Day
MONDAY, MARCH 18
ScheduJe#l
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Environmental Action Group
TIJESDAY, MARCH 19
Schedule #2
Period 2b:
Senior Class Meeting
~~DNESDAY,MARCH20

Schedule #1
Prayer Service

Fourth Quarter BQtation:

DACEFB

mURsDAY.MARCH21
Scheduie # 1
Prayer Service
Activity Period:
Great Books Club
Math Club
-College Representatives:
Activity Period:
Milliken University
Quincy College

FRIDAY. MARCH 22
Schedule #2
Periods 2A & B:
Two Lenten Liturgical Prayer Services
Varsity Golf vs. Francis Howell and
Wittmore Country Club at 4:00P.M.
Varsity Tennis vs. Francis Howell at
Dwight Davis Tenn~s Center at4:00 P.M.
Compiled by Thomas P. Wallisch

Third Quarter Exam Schedule:
Day 1: Theology and History
Day 2: Math and Foreign Language
Day 3: Science and English

Wanted: Any student interested in caddying for the Old Warson Country Club
this summer should come to an orientation on Monday, March 18 at4:00 PM.
Essay Contest Grandmet and the National Urban League is offercing fifteen 1
S 1,000 scholarships to the winners of its
essay contest. The theme of this essay is
"At the Education Summit in September
1989, President George Bush and a group
of the country's Governors established
six national education goals to make us.
internationally competitive. Which of
these goals do you think are most important and why?" A 500 to 1,000 word
essay must be postmarked no later than
April 26, 1991. Wining entries will be
annouced before June 21, 1991. Any
interested person should contact the
English Department for more information.
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English Teacher Reflects Upon Experience At SLUH

Edirors' Note: Several weeks ago, the
Prep News staff wrote a letter with questions to Jack Siemsen, Ph.D. , an English
teacher who left SLUH after the 19881989 school year. Dr. Siemsen is now
teaching at the College of Idaho. The
following is his reply to our letter.

Dear Editors,
Your letter was a most pleasant surprise. The only thing more appealing to
me than getting some ink in your paper
would be to come and visit you all personally. Perhaps you could put the strong arm
of whoever holds the purse strings back
there and fmagle me a ticket? I was about
ready to sing for my supper, but then I
realizedthatiflsangnoonewould
want supper, including me, so
I
perhaps I should make another
offer. Maybe dance?
Your invitation to write a
~ letter is tempting. Perhaps a useful
step in that direction would be to
have a go at the list of questions
that you sent.

the classroom, which undoubtedly is in
my students' best interest, if not mine.
Do you still give quizzicals?
I do still give quizzicals, although as
you well know, I find myself reluctant to
employ such terms. Let us not refer to

them as quizzes or even quizzicals. Let
us, instead, call them inquiries, which are
not to be confused with inquisitions, although they do share certain common
features.
Haveyoushownyourattentionspancurve
to the college students?
I would show my attention curve to
my students if I could just get their atten-

the College of Idaho?

One of the great advantages of working at a small school is that they cannot
afford to hire large numbers of experts,
which means that amateurism prevails,
which in tum means that I get tO teach
anything I want. This produces strange
bedfellows, as in the last semester, where
I taught a course in Dante and a:course in
Native American Literature. This semester it's a Survey of English Literature and
a seminar in Shakespeare. What larks!
Do you still make students mernorize the
famous speech to Romeo and Juliet and
not put it in the final exam?

How do you think the speech from
Romeo and Juliet became famous? Should I come back for a
I visit I will, of course, require
each of you to recite it from
memory.

once wrote a poem, 6ut wlien
sliowecf it to !Mr. (jeorge, I cou[c£ te[[
from tlie fool( on liis face tliat I sliouU
not cfo tftat any nwre. I tliinl( we a[[
owe Mr. (jeorge our tliank§ for tliat.

Do you still teach the Odyssey?
Yes, I do still teach the Odyssey, or
should I say that the Odyssey still teaches
me. I should add that I owe a good deal of

· my close knowledge of that book to you
students who were such careful scholars
that I had to labor every night just to stay
ahead of you. Do they still read the
Odyssey there?
How has your lifestyle changed from
SLUH and to the College ofIdaho?
I don' t know if my "lifestyle" has

changed or not since I'm notreally certain
that I had a "lifestyle." I still spend most
of my t\me reading and writing and teaching, which leaves little time for much else,
,.--....thank God. Of course, I'm in class less
'lere, so that means I get to spend more
time alone, or at least more time outside of

tion long enough to do so.

How is the hUilting and fishing
up there in Idaho?

The hunting and fishing in Idaho
is superb.

Do you eat a lot ofpotatoes in Idaho?

All we eat are potatoes.
Have theybeenassignedtoread the Hippie

Handbook?
I no longer have access to the Hippie
Handbook, for as you may have read, it
was discovered to be one of the rare lost
works of William Shakespeare and is now
on display in the British Library next to
the Gutenberg B ibleand the Rosetta Stone.
Why did you leave SLUH?

That's too tough.
Are the college students in Idaho as smart
as SLUH students?

I do not believe any students are as
smart as SLUH students.
What types of literature do you teach~~

Explain to the SLUH students what the
Doctor Who Club was.

The history of the Doctor Who Club
is quite complex and involved. Some
labor under the reasonable but mistaken
assumption that it was my attempt to
upstage Dr. Science, since he really only
holds a Master's Degree and I, of course,
hold a Doctorate (is that spelled correctly?). However, the true origin of the
Doctor Who Club goes back to an afternoon when I was approached by some
Freshmen(wereanyofyouamongthem?)
whoneededasponsorfortheirclub. When
I asked them to tell me about the club, they
launched into a long description of the
See SIEMSEN, page 8
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(continued from page 2)
please, offering dish after dish and encouraging me to eat more. Although
Russian food is a bit bland (in comparison
to American food), I have become used to
eating it and am almost to the point where
I will eat more borscht, porridge, or kielbasa because the food appeals to me rather
than because I wish to be polite.
The family I am living with during
my stay, the Alekseeko consists of five
members-Denis (the exchange students),
his younger brother Anton, his parents,
and grandparents. Denis and his father
are the household's only English speakers, so I have ample opportunity to practice my Russian. Denis' grandmother,
who teaches Russian and Gennan to adults
at an academy in Moscow, understands
my occasional difficulties with the language and often slows her speaking and
makes Russian simpler for me to understand. Although I have gotten a lot of
mileage out ofsuch phrases as "no thanks,"
"it's fine," "thank you," and "it's delicious," my Russian is slowly becoming
more sophisticated. I have found confidence in the knowledge that I can communicate with these people, even if it is as
simple as saying good morning or thanking them for all their hospitality.
If I have difficulties understanding
Denis' mother when she is explaining
some things as the family's laundry process, however, Denis or his father are quick
to help me with an English translation. I
found experience with the Russian language particularly exciting. Denis' mother
and grandmother were asking me about
SLUR and what languages it offers. As I
prepared to reply, I realized that I knew
the answer. In rapid fashion I rattled off
"Russian, Spanish, Latin, French, and
Chinese," words which we had gone over
for about a week last year in Russian. I
realize now that memorizing grammar
and phrases is not what knowing the
Russian language is. Rather, it is a way to

..----

--- ---

communicate with people whom with I
am very interested.
Yesterday provided me with my first
insight into Soviet TV. I was delighted to
walk into the Alekseenko's living room
and fmd Huey, Duey, and Luey spurting
off Russian in a rendition of Duck Tales
on their Panasonic television. A dubbed
version of Chip 'nDale soon followed. It
is almost always possible to find a sporting event on Russian television, in addition to constant news coverage.
Denis, his father, his grandfather, and
I drove to their dacha (country home)
yesterday, which is about sixty miles east
of Moscow. TI1ey assured me that this
-')night have been my last chance to sec
Russian winter. We had to uncover the
dacha from a six inch blanket of snow, but
nearly all the snow in Moscow has melted.
Nevertheless, the temperature hovers
around the 30's (Fahrenheit), and my
family never allows me to leave the house
without my shapa, the traditional Russian, furry hat, a gift from them to me.
My coh~rts and I are eager to see
more of Moscow.
As Denis' grandfather told me yesterday in Russian, "Everything here is
new to your eyes and interesting to you."
He is definitely right.
Jeffrey Severs

Irish Blessing 0'
The Week
May tfi.e rocuf rise to meet you,
May tfi.e wiru£ always 6e at your
6act
- May tfte sun sfiitU wann upon
your face,
.9ltuf until we meet again,

:May (joa always fioU you in tfte
pa(m of fiis fuuu£

Cashbah 1991 To
Be "Best Yet"
Cashbah'91, the twenty-second
annual dinner-auction of St. Louis
University High School, will be held
Saturday, March 23 at the high
school.
Cashbah '91 will celebrate the
450th anniversary of the establishment of the Jesuit order and the
SOOth of the birth of founder St.
Ignatius Loyola. The event will
honor seven livingSLUH past presidents: Leonard M. Murray, S.J.
(1953-S6); Gregory H. Jacobsmeyer,
S.J. (19S6-62); John C. Choppesky,
S.J. (1%2-68); Richard L. Bailey, S.J.
(1968-73);RobertF. Weiss,S.J.(197377); Thomas W. Cummings, S.J.
(1977-85); and James H . Baker, S.J.
(1985··90).
"Cashbah is the 'grandaddy' of
St. Louis area school fund raisers.
Given that and our special Ignatian
Year focus, the 1991 edition promises to be the best yet," according to
SLUH President, Fr. Leo P. Dressel.
'The goal is to top the$350,000raised
last year; proceeds are used for tuitionabatementand capital projects,"
Fr. Dressel said.
Co-Chairing the 1991 event are
Anne Heebner of Richmond
H eights, Maggie Fowler of Creve
Creur and Tim Done of Kirkwood.
Some of the special items featured this year include: A 1991 Jeep
Wrangler; Lunch for up to SO baseball fans with Dodgers Manager
Tommy Lasorda; Antiques-including a wicker sleigh and an extremely
rare secretary; Gold coins; Special
trip packages to New York, Chicago, San Francisco, New Orleans,
and Sante Fe, New Mexico.
Compiled from sources

1990-91 Varsity Hoopsters End Best
Season in Eight Years With 20-5 Record
"We gave it our all the entire season,"
commented 3rd year Varsity Hoopbill JJ.
Ossola. This is a fitting rerriark for the
team who accomplished the ftrst 20-victory season since 1983 wii.h hustle, determination, ~d solid defense. "It
really tough to lose (to Kirkwood in the
District Finals)," commented Head Coach
Don Maurer, "but we arc a proud group
knowing we tried our besL''
This season began with four victories
over Francis· Howell North, Mehlville,
and Fort Zumwalt South. Soon after, the
...---.... Bills were pounded by archrival DeSmet
before "the largest crowd of my SLUH
career," sta~ _senior Dan Walsh.
The following game SLUH was upset
by theLancersofLafayeue. "That was the
only game we should not have lost,"

was

commented senior Chris Gorman. "'Of
our five losses, that was one that should
have gone the other way."
From December 28 io January 18,
SLUH did not lose, winning seven straight
and capturing first place titles in the
Chaminade and DuBourg Tournaments.
0tl Jan. 22 in our own gym, the 1most
exciting game of the season," according
to senior Dan Walsh, was Lhedefcatbythe
Pioneers of Kirkwood, who later eliminated the Bills in lhe District Finals. The
Bills almost upset the then# 1ranked team
hut were nipped hy Kirkwood's clutch
free throw shooting.
Tiuce victories over Catholic rivals
Chaminade, DuBourg, and C.B.C. took
;,lace before !.he, next loss of the season,
See IJASKETWRAP, page7

Golf Teams Prepare
to Tee Off Under
Vega Leadership ·
The Jr. Billiken varsity an~ junior

i varsity golf teams will swing inlri action
this month under th~ new l~er- '
.
The varsity·squad will compete in
twelve matches this year, while the ji.mior
varsity will play between · seven and
nme. The team bases themselves at
Normandy Golf Course, but will also
tee up at Norwood, Sunset Lake, Whitmoore, and Glen Echo.
1
This year's varsity players include
Chris Ciapciak, . Rob funke, Brian

1 later

I ship of coach Mrs. Bonme Vega.

I

State Tourney Rifle Victories ·End Record
Breaking Season., Send Two to Nationals
· -~e varsity ~fle team ended its seanote in the
Missouri State Junior Olympic Rifle and
Air Pistol Championships. Held February
24 and 25 in SLUH's rifle range, the
championship brought junior competitors
(rom the entire SL Louis ~ca. The Jr.
Billiken shooters dominated in both the
rifle and air pistol categories, and also
broke two existing school records.
The Bills were led again by team
captain Dan Schocnckase who won the
match with an outstanding 560/600 points.
This score broke the existing record by
eight points and marks the highest and
final score shot-by Schoenekao;e at SLUH.
~choencka8e .earned himself his third
.nvitation to the National Jr. Olympic
Rifle Matches which will be held at the
US Olympic Training Center in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, this April.

san this year on a very high

-

Junior Geoff Bull also won an invitation after shooting a qualifying score of
'545/600 for a second place finish. Senior
Shawn Spindel rounded out the top three
competitors shooting 533/600:
In team cGmpctition, the Riflebills
broke their second school record this year
in the three-position category. Blue team
members Schocnckase, Bull, Spindel, and
junior Kurt Siebel-Spath joined scores to
achieve 2131 poinL'> ou't of a possible
2400. This first place score surpassed the
previous record by four poinl'>.
·The White team, consisting of Steve
Gioia, Eric Janson... David Stoeber!, and
David Graham, took third place in the
competition wi.th a score of 1943/2400.
. The Billsalso dominated the AirPi~I
competition. Geoff Bullied the way here,
. shooting 310/400 points on the I0 meter
See STATE RIFLE, page7

Hayes, Mike McAfee, John McLellan,
Brian Peterson, tyfark Tueth, and Brian
Wamhoff. Hayes and Peterson are the
only returning players from last year.
Competition will take one of two
forms. Dual matches pit two schools
against one another, while triangular
meets feature three teams. Indtial meets,
j the six lowest scores arc 'combined to
calculate the team ~ore, whereas in~
angular meets, the team score conststs
of the five lowest scores 'of the six
golfcr5.·Thc winner of each match is the
. : . See GOLFBILLS, page 6
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Sports
SLUH Sports Trivia Contest
The Prep News congratulates senior Jim Spies whoansw~rcd 31 oul of the 35 que~ti-Jns in last week's St. Louis U. High Sports Trivia
Contest correctly, for which he will receive a crispS20.00 bill. Ofhonor~ble mention. arc six contestants who tying at 29 points a piece.
· Below are: listed the official answers to the contest questions. The l'N thanks all sport~ fJ ns who entered the contest.
I

1. Eleven sports arc currently funded by
the Athletic Depa.ri.rr)ent.
2. The record of the 1990 varsity soccer
team was 17-7-6.
.
3. The SLUH stadium was dedicated in
~98 1.

4. lit the first game played in the new
SLUHstadium,theGridbillsdcfeatcd
Southwest High Sctaool.
5. The varsity basketball team lost to
DeSmet in the 1982 state finals.
6. Before this year the varsity soccer team
last took the state championship title
·in 1973.
7. Coach Dunn is, of.course, the varsity
soccer coach, but also has coached Bbascball and assisted with Jr. Billiken football.
8. Fifteen championship banners now hang
on-the west side of the gym.
9. Mr. Busenhart has coached the SLUH
hockey team since its 1971 birth with
help from former faculty member
· Charles Amclotti and Freshman
Moderator Doc Mljrphy.
10. Bowling is located on page 31 of the
1988 Dauphin yearbook.
11. Mr. Wehner hac; been Athletic Director at SLUH for six years.
12. The one sport in which Andy Raterman lettered was soccer.
13. Coach Martel earned his 200th earccr
football victory against Belleville
East.
14. The score of this 19R7 game was
3-2.
15. Mr. Dunn defeated DeSmet in 1987 to
receive his 500th career soccer victory.

16. The water polo championships of
1967 and 1969 arc not represented
by banners hang;og in the gym.
17. Fr. Gocke has also coached track and
racquetball. (Credit will be given for
one of the two answers.)
18. Mr. Kornfeld coaches the highest
number of sports, with three according to the Parent-Student 1/andbook:
varsity football, C-basketball, and
intramurals.
19. Mr. Maurer began coaching the var- ·
sity Basketbills for the 1987-1988
·: season.
20. The 1990 varsity football record was
6-4.
(

\

I

'\

I

.21. ·seniors Ty.cho Fcrrigni and Kevin
Flynn qualified for !his year' s state
wrestling tournament
22. Ninc people came together to fonn the
speed skating team in 1927. The team
alsoexistC'J from 1935-1936. Where
did they skate? At Winter Gardens
skat.ing rink. ·

23. Boxers were first brought together in
1938 and then again from 1943-1947
as an intramuml sport, but iln official
SLUHooxing team existed only from
19.47-1953.
24 . Mr. ~toore. Mr. Martel, and Dr. Rich
Mueller have all coached the Swimbills.
25. SLUH defeated CBC 30-20 at the
stadium football game la~t fall.
26. Although it is not really acquired, the
king must be placed in checkmate to
win a game of chess.
27. The first SLUH basketball game in the
current gym was played January 3,
1956.
28. Mr. Emmet Hanick retired from SLUH
basketball with 386 wins and 205
losses.
29. Mr. Zinselmcycr played on SLUH's
1961 Missouri State Championship
basketball team.
30. Mr. Owens played college football at
Southeast Missouri State. ·
31. The Baskctbills played their basketball games in the auditorium before
the construction of the gyn1.
32. The. first soccer team 10 lose in t11c
stadium was Aquina<> Mercy by t.ie
score of 1-0 in 1980.
33. To all those who run track this is an
easy question. The SLUH track is 360
meters long according to track coach
Mr. Calacci.
34. Steve Schaeffer reversed the bad luck
of number 13 in t~e winter's Damn
Yankees.
35. The 1990 Volleybills ended the season
with a 12-4 record.

The tie-breaker: There are4 standards with 121ights each, which ~uals 481ights. But at night, there arc 2 additional lights on the East
standards; one lights the faculty parking lot, while the other illuminates the student lot - The total number of lights on the
standards is 50.
·

Golfbills
(continued from page 5)
team with the lowest score.
Mrs. Vega plans to structure the golf
program this year so that it consist<; of a
five day-a-week effort by the players
through practices as well as meets. Vega

· commented, "Wcather is a big problem."
" Prac~ic(f schedules consist of different
roui:incs ~ch day at various locations.
The· team · practices at the Tower Tee
driving range, ~h i ps at school. and plays

rounds at opponents' courses.
Vega added, "I think we'll be very
competitive this year. In general tryout
scores seem lower Lhan last year's scores."
Scott Witte

Sports
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Racquetbills Cap Successful Season, Basketwrap
(continued from page 5)
Receive Awards at Stat e Banquet again
at the hands of DeSmet, who deThe high school racquetball
season has recently ended, and the Varsity Racquetbills finished with one of
their best seasons ever.
The team's 9-1 record and second place finish at State were recognized
at Monday's state racquetball banquet.
Coach Joseph Koestner emceed the event,
which Mark PaJusezak dubbed "a delightful celebration of SLUH racquetball
triumphs." The evening was highlighted
by the rccognjtion of eighteen players
from SLUH, which has the second largest
racquetball program in the country. Coach
Koestner seemed especially proud to
mention doubles partners Jerry Foley and
Mike Bymeasmembcrsofthisyear'sallstar team. Christ Hempstead also received second team honors. while Matt
Laumann and Scou Smith were nominated to the third team.
"Our win against Francis Howell was the most exciting for me," com-

mcntcdcoach Koestner. Bill Bush-Boyce
pulled off a brilliant come-from-behind
win, and Matt Laumann played a great
game against Francis Howell's nationally
ranked no. 1 seed. "The only low point of
the season was a loss to a great Lafayette
team, in which SLUH was shut out 0-7."
The problem the team now faces
is the loss of fifteen seniors from the
Varsity and JV-I teams Koestner encourages possible new players to join the team.
"Next year's team offers a special opportunity and challenge for freshmen and
·sophomores. "He noted that that studenls
do not need to have much experience to
join the team. "Major improvements," he
added, "require major commitments of
energy and focus." Spring practices arc
starting now. Interested students can sec
Dr. Koestner in the Choral Room of the
Rcc. Room.
MikeByme

Manis "Pumped" about 1991 Tennis Team
If you should pass Dwight Davis
Tennis Center in Forest Park between
3:00 P.M. and 5:30P.M., do not be surprised to hear Mr. Gene Morris, SJ ., the
coach of the Tcnnisbills. enthusiastically
expressing his thoughts about the upcoming season with the words, ''I'm pumped."
This year's team of twenty-four
Tennisbills has Mr. Morris "very excited"
about the upcoming season.
Seventy-two people tried out for
the tennis team and Morris addmited that
it was "a very hard choice to cut seventytwo down to twenty-four," one of the
largest teams ever at SLUH. On being
questioned on why the team grew from
seventeen or eighteen last year to twentyfour this year, Mr. Morris cited "depth. ·•
"There were a lot of talented freshmen
who are on the team. I'm looking toward
team growth, and that is why there arc 24
team members."

Led by returning senior John
Lampros, first mat.ch of the 1991 season
March 22 at Forest Park with Francis
Howell as the Tennisbiils rival.
Brian Rohlik

Sisyphus
continued from page 1)
Submissions will be accepted
through late April, but earlier entries
would be greatly appreciated. "Spring
Break will be a good chance for some
writers to polish work they've started
and for others to launch some project.-;
they've been hoping to do," suggested
Rich Moran, moderator of the publica.tion.
The editors of Sisyphus have not
yet decided whether to continue the .
contest instituted in the Fall issue, staling a lack of sufficient entries.
Ch1is Latragna

I

l

l

feated SLUH by 27 points. "We were
blown out early and just couldn't recover,"
commentedseniorfan ChrisJermak. "We
had an off night," stated Craig Ortwerth,
the team's leading scorer with
18.9
average. Six victories followed, all easy
except for a close game against Belleville
West The season closed with the 72-56
loss to Kirkwood.
"It was the most exciting and enjoyable season of my three with the Varsity,"
commented Ossala. Senior guard Matt
Salamone added, "we were a good team.
No bickering. Instead we simply played
ba'> ketball."
Ortwerth was the leading scorer, while
Kevin Folk! led the team in rebounding.
Gonnan was the team ' s best shooter from
3-point range and was the assis~ leader.
Salamone led the team with 61 steals.
Salamone and Ossola provided outstanding defense, while Marlo and Jcrmakcontributcd greatly off the bench.
Tom Lally

im

State Rifle
(cominucd from page 5)
international target. This score earned
Bull another invitation to the National
Junior Matches for the Air Pistol event.
The team of Bull and second-place Kurt
Sichel-Spath took first place with a score
of 535/800. Junior Eric Janson took third
place in the pistol competition. four point.<>
behind Siebel-Spath, and. along with
David Stoeber!, made up the second place
team. Shawn Spindel and David Graham
as a team came in third.
The team was coached by Sergeant
Michael Brummett. Brummctt-who
earned his Distinguished Rifleman award,
the highest possible award in the armed
services for marksmanship-was proud
of the team's success and dedication
throughout the year. "It'll be hard to find
another team to beat this one," he said
after congratulating the team on their latest victory.
Geoffrey Bull

8

Sports

Siemsen
(continued from page 3)
·game Doctor Who. After hearing a 20
minute recitation on the rules and objectives of the game, ·I sh~k my head
. shrugged my shoulders, and confessed to
not understanding a single thing about the
game or why they would want me to be
.· their moderator. At that point, as I recall, ·
the students smiled, turned to each other
with looks of total satisfaction, and said
that that was precisely why I was being
honored with this request. They played
on the thiJ:d floor somewhere. For all I
know, they may still be up there.

Whqt is your favorite book?
My favorite book is Lolita, this week.
Have you memorized the Odyssey yet?
I have, in fact, memorized the Odys. sey.
What are some ofthe latest books that you
have read?
·
Some of the latest books I have read
arcPetebexter'sParisTrour,JohnLame
Deer's Autobiography, Harry Crews'
Body:!amesWelch'sThe{ndi'anLa.wyer,
some acad.emic stuff, poetry, etc.

Have you been doing any sort ofwriting?
Yes, I have bee!) doing some writing,
but all academic stuff. I once wrote a
poem, but when I showed it to Mr. George,
I could tell from the look on his face that
I should not do that any more. I think we
all owe Mr. George our thanks for that
How is your daughter?
My daughter, who is now 7 years old,
is doing well, as is our new son, Benjamin,
who will be 1 this week. They both send
their best.
Do you still wear togas at night?
Why wouldn't I?
Thank you for writing and remembering me. I extend to you, and any others
\vho might want to have it, my bnvSt wishes
and a handshake for graduating from a
truly first-rate school.
Nostalgically yours,
Jack Siemsen
· Anyone who wishes to write Dr. Siemsen
can obtain his address from Abe Song or
the Editors ·o f the Prep News.

Druids Rugby Club Opens Season with
Three ·Big Victories Over Priory, K. U., Hornets .
: The St. Louis Druids Rugby
and a three point fieldgoal.
Cluh,'composeddfplayersfromtheSLUH
The Druid's last game was a
and CBC, opened their season against · victory against the Hornets, a local men's
Priory two weeks ago in Forest Park. The
rugby club. Although the Hornet players
Druids, winning 18-0, dOminated the game
were more experienced, the Druids won
from. the start. Stephen Shipley earned
with blazing speed and sheer determina.t,hree tries and an extra point and Eddie
tion.
Hurley the other.
· Tite Dmids next game is this
Against K.U. the ·Druids were
Saturday at Forest Park against Parkway
again .triumphant, with the final seore 27·
West.
0. Stephen Shipley starred, with two tries
Pat Berger and Ed Hurley
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Irisli 0 'Credits
EDITORS: Matthew J. McGartner, Matt
O'Smith
ASSISTAN[ EDITOR: Ryan '~Patrick"
O'Fagan
TYPE MAS~ ·Abe "the Doctor"
O'Song
QN_LEAVE. NOT IN IRELAND: Pete
"Infinite" Leuchtmann, Steve "He's Ger'
man, not Irish" Scha:ffer
REPORTER~: Patrick "Saint" Berger,
Mike O'Byme, Geoffrey "Irish" Bull,
Edwin ~'Shamrock" Ht>rlcy, Torn ShaLally, Chris O'Latragna, Tom "Green"
Malo!le, Brian "Kiss Me I'm Irish" Rohli]S
Scott "Leprechaun" Witte
MOSCOW CORRESPONDhNT : Jetfrey "He's an Irishman in the Soviet Union
Dude'j McSeverosk ·
TYPlSTS; AI "You're not Irish" Cacanindin, Chris "Yo~'re not Irish Either"
Cosentino
ARTISTS: David J. "Gold At The End of
The Rainbow" Bischof, Steve "Me' Lad"
Simmons
COMPutER CONSULTANT: Mr. Bob
O'O'O'Overk~p

MOD ERA TOR:
Mr.
"Eee.eeeeeeeee" McRaterman

James

Students have sold approximately
$3 ,000 worth of Cashbah raffle tickets
as o( yesterday evening, stated by Mr.
· DilV1d Suwalsky, S.J ., STUCO modcra. tor. "Unless students pick up the pace,
it will be tough to get that $7,500 goal.
So, Sell! Sell! Sell!." contends Suwalsky. With Cashbah '91 coming up on
March 23, each student must sell or b•""
one book to reach the $7,500 goal. ,

